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Get Ready for Lobster Season!
BY SHARLENE JOHNSON

October 2, 2010 is the first day for Spiney Lobster Season. For many, this is a time of
year to buy their fishing license, get their report card, and go out on the first boat they
can reserve a spot on; however, if you are like me, you always seem to come home
empty handed. Well, LABUE is here to increase your chances of catching the ultimate
prize… dinner! On September 14, 2010, at our General Membership Meeting, long time
LABUE Member James Wiley will be giving his infamous presentation on how to catch
those elusive creatures that we so desperately want to grace our table. Join us for an
evening of fun and socializing while learning how to catch a lobster!
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NEW PADI CERTIFICATION

SAVE THE DATE!!

LABUE HOLIDAY DINNER - DECEMBER 4TH

CALLING ALL CAMPERS!!

In previous LABUE News articles
you learned about the underwater
archeological course offered by Ken
Stewart‟s program „Diving With a
Purpose‟ (DWP). This course is offered once a year in Florida‟s Key
Biscayne National Park to learn the
basic techniques for mapping shipwreck sites as part of efforts to locate
the
slave
ship
Guerrero. Starting June 2010, PADI approved DWP as a Distinctive Specialty Course and all graduates of the
program will receive a PADI specialty
C-Card. All LABUE divers interested
in signing up for this course to be
held next June will be notified in the
LABUE News as soon as registration opens. Due to national interest
currently mounting in the dive community, registration without hesitation will be essential to secure one of
the limited spaces in the class. If you
have any questions on this course,
feel free to contact Steve Scruggs at
310-795-0851.

Be sure to mark your calendar for
LABUE‟s Holiday Dinner being planned
for Saturday, December 4th at Truxton‟s American Bistro in Westchester.
Unlike our very successful past LABUE
Holiday Galas, this upcoming dinner
will be an informal intimate affair in
the restaurant‟s private dining room
and will feature superb dining, door
prizes, raffles, and other activities.
Join us in socializing with your LABUE
dive buddies and celebrating the Holiday Season. Tickets will go on sale
soon and will be limited to sixty people. Ticket price is $30.00. Contact
LABUE Board Members DonCosta
Seawell, Debora Ewing, Denise
Barker, or Richard Rice for more information, or to reserve your ticket.

Mark your calendars now. LABUE‟s
camping trip to Leo Carillo is taking
place September 24 through the 26th.
We will dive on Saturday, September
25. The cost is $15.00 per person
and the parking fee per vehicle is
about $12.00.
Please contact me
ASAP to reserve your spot or for more
information at any of the following:
dewing@proskauer.com; or
310.284.4556 (work); or
909.240.7022 (cell). If you plan to
attend, payment is due now!

BY STEVE SCRUGGS

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

REMINDER:
Camping gear typically goes on
sale at the end of Summer! If
you happen to notice any great
sales, please let me know and I’ll
pass the word along to other interested
campers
at
dewing@proskauer.com.

BY RICHARD RICE

In case you missed it, LABUE‟s in
the news! The July 29TH edition of the
community newspaper LA Watts
Times featured the article “Black Divers Search for Sunken Slave Ships”,

written by local journalist and community activist Chico Norwood. The
article detailed the Diving with a Purpose (DWP) training program and
the ongoing search for the slave ship
Guerrero that LABUE News has been
covering in a series of articles since
our June edition. It included insightful comments by DWP graduate and
LABUE member Steve Scruggs, as
well as my own observations on the
effort. The article has given LABUE
some new exposure in the community and the response has been encouraging. We have already gained
one new member who attended our
August general membership meeting
after reading the article.
If you missed the article you can
contact me for a copy of the newspaper, or you can go to the following
LA Watts Time website link: http://
www.lawattstimes.com/component/
content/article/52-featured/2005black-divers-search-for-sunken-slave-

ships.html
Although summer is nearing an end,
LABUE has a full schedule of remaining 2010 events and activities. We
encourage all members to join us for
our upcoming LABUE Dive-Camp
Weekend being held at Leo Carrillo
State Park in Malibu, September 24 –
26. Whether you join us for the weekend camping experience or the Saturday beach dive activities, expect to
have a great time and enjoy some
good diving. Randy Tillery is coordinating this event and you can contact
him to sign up or to answer your
questions.
We have scheduled Discover Scuba
II for October 30 at Pacific Wilderness.
This will provide another opportunity
for your invited family and friends to
experience SCUBA and will encourage
them to pursue their OW-I certification
in time for next years LABUE diving
activities and warm water dive vacaContinued on page 3
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Continued from page 2

tion. You can contact George Linares
if you have someone who is interested in participating in this popular
LABUE program.
November LABUE elections are
coming up and we are encouraging
qualified members seriously consider
running for one of the officer or atlarge board positions. Pending revisions to the club Bylaws will make it
easier for members to qualify to run
for one of these positions. Your direct involvement and participation as
a Officer or Board Member is the best
way to ensure that LABUE grows and
remains successful well into the future.
On December 4th, LABUE will be
hosting a Holiday Dinner at Truxton's
Restaurant in Westchester followed
on December 14th by our special Holiday General Membership Meeting at
the Natural History Museum.
Give me a call or send me an email
(ricere2004@yahoo.com) to share
your thoughts on how to make LABUE a better dive club and to let me
know how you can help us in these
efforts.

LABUE DIVE/
CAMP WEEKEND
CAMPING EQUIPMENT
AVAILABLE FOR RENT

MEMBER’S CORNER:
On the Reef of Saint Croix,
One of the Virgins
BY DANGIL JONES

Pretty purple tubes, long and thick
Soft supple sponges plump and round
Blue, back pointed snots,
Shifting side to side, in a mellow stride
Gray sack, white spots on black in mouth
Come on in won‟t you
I‟m waiting, waiting to be caressed
Gently, make it smooth yet sure
Steady then straight
Blow you trumpet, play loud
Make it last, make it juicy, make it skirt
Make it yours

Did LABUE Lifetime Member Quinal
Johnson‟s article in June‟s edition
of the LABUE Newsletter get you
thinking about camping?
Did
Randy Tillery‟s article in August‟s
edition get you excited about escaping the hot and smoggy LA Basin and joining us in Malibu for the
LABUE
Dive/Camp
Weekend
scheduled for September 24th 26th? Do you want to join us but
don‟t own camping equipment?
LABUE can hook you up!
LABUE has a limited number of
tents and camp chairs available for
you to rent for this exciting weekend. We will provide you with an
easy to set up 2-person tent and 2
camp chairs at a cost of just
$15.00 for the weekend. So just
bring your dive equipment and
sleeping bag for another great LABUE diving and camping event.
You can reserve your tent and
chairs early by contacting Richard
Rice at labue@sbcglobal.net.

Green moray, wiggling your head
Go on with your bad self
Look at yaw; let me see those teeth
Sea cucumber wearing velvet robe
Over that bumpy, stubby physic

If you missed our June General
Meeting Program featuring a
showing of Karuna Eberl’s documentary “The Guerrero Project”
and Steve Scruggs’ presentation
on marine archeology and the
search for the Guerrero; we
have copies of the documentary
DVD and Gail Swanson’s book
“Slave Ship Guerrero” available
to loan to interested members.
Contact Richard Rice at labue@sbcglobal.net if you are
interested in borrowing them.

Conch twists and twirls to
Slide inside its shell, sticking out the tongue
Twin lobsters, sword fighting
Too cute for dinner…but the thought of…
The cage waiting, waiting to catch you
To trap you, devour you on a red tablecloth
Lined with weapons of destruction.
They will destroy your territory, your harmony, your mate.
So vulnerable a creature, against a formidable opponent;
How can you escape, escape the rudiments of oppression?
Lady Dee

LABUE NEWS

3R’s – ROCKS, RIPS AND REEFS
Los Angeles County Department of Parks and Recreation is offering Rocks,
Rips and Reefs (3R‟s) for 2010. 3R‟s is an entire series of FREE courses taught
by LA County Scuba Instructors and designed to safely introduce divers to
popular, local dive sites. The course includes a short educational seminar covering safe beach diving skills, certain aspects of the local marine environment,
and other valuable site-specific information. Each seminar is followed by an inwater demonstration and practice session that includes a skin diving tour of the
actual dive site. Topics and skills covered in the course include:
Choosing appropriate entry and exit points, and safe entry and exit skills
Identifying, anticipating and navigating hidden obstacles in the surf zone
How to use the ocean‟s natural wave motion to your advantage
How to plan your dive by reading the ocean‟s surface and using tide
tables
How to find interesting sea-life at each location
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BOAT DIVING?
"If you decide to sign up for a boat
dive and you want a LABUE dive
buddy, please contact DonCosta Seawell at 909-593-1877 or doncosta1@msn.com with your trip details and he will convey that information to the club so that anyone who
desires to join you will be aware."

A folding beach chair is recommended for the seminar. Full skin gear is required for participants who wish to join the in-water demonstration and practice
session.
3R‟s is scheduled for September 11 at White Point, or October 9 at Nicholas
Canyon. All courses begin at 8am. For more information you can call (323)
726-2155 or email apply@lacountyscuba.com. Their website is
www.lacountyscuba.com .

MAKE YOUR LABUE FASHION STATEMENT
Want to look your best at the next LABUE dive event? Check out the latest in
fashionable LABUE apparel and merchandise available at the LABUE “store” on
our website (WWW.LABUE.ORG). A variety of quality t-shirts, polo shirts, jackets, baseball hats, and decals are available at reasonable costs. Check it out!

REFRESHER COURSE
LAST CALL….Please let me know if

you‟re interested in taking a scuba
refresher course with a LABUE instructor along with other LABUE
members. The requirement is that
you must ALREADY BE CERTIFIED.
I‟m putting together a list divers interested in this course which will be
taught in a swimming pool. Please
contact Debora Ewing at any of the
following for more information:
dewing@proskauer.com ; or
310.284.4556 (work); or
909.240.7022 (cell).

LABUE NEWS
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NEWSLETTER ADS

LABUE is offering newsletter ads for nominal prices. The price structure
is as follows:
$15 for a quarter page ad (per month);
$20 for a half page ad (per month);
$30 for a full page ad (per month).
If you‟re interested in purchasing an ad, please contact Debora Ewing at
(310) 284-4556.

PHOTO OF THE MONTH

Reminder: Please e-mail
your photos for the
“Photo of the Month”
contest. You just may
see your photo on the
cover of an upcoming
edition of the LABUE
News!
Please e-mail
photos for consideration
to dewing@proskauer.com
as soon as possible!

UPCOMING EVENTS 2010

September 14 -- LABUE‟s Meeting of the General Membership - 7:00 PM
September 11 -- LA County‟s 3R‟s - White Point - 8:00 AM
September 24 - 26 -- Camp and Dive at Leo Carrillo
September 28 -- Board Meeting - 6:00 PM
November 3 - 7 -- NABS Trip to Costa Rica
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMMITTEES

President
Richard Rice
(323) 299-3798

Membership
Tina Houston (Interim)
(213) 359-2131

Internet
Francois Desamours
(310) 412-8128

Vice President
Tina Houston
(213) 359-2131

Ways & Means
Debora Ewing
(310) 284-4556

Program
Sharlene Johnson
(310) 833-0494

Treasurer
Denise Barker
(562) 423-4974

Beach Dive
Debora Ewing
(310) 284-4556

Technical Dive Committee
Open

Secretary
Debora Ewing
(310) 284-4556

Boat Dive
DonCosta Seawell
(909) 593-1877

Robert Simmons
(323) 292-8960

Dive Training & Safety
George Linares (Interim)

Sharlene Johnson
(310) 833-0494

Dive Events &
Trip Planning
Tina Houston (Interim)
(213) 359-2131

DonCosta Seawell
(909) 593-1877

Meetings
The LABUE meetings are held the second
Tuesday of every Month at 7:00 PM in the
Times Mirror Room at the Natural History
Museum in Los Angeles.
Directions
The Natural History Museum is located in
Exposition Park, at 900 Exposition Boulevard between Vermont Avenue and Figueroa Street.

Due to Metro line work on Exposition
Blvd., and museum construction on
the Exposition side of the Museum,
the Museum offers some helpful tips
for driving to minimize your inconvenience:
From the 110 (Harbor) Freeway, take
the Martin Luther King Boulevard exit and
head west towards Vermont Avenue.
Turn right (north) on Menlo Avenue.
Make a left into Exposition Park
Lot 3.
Please visit the Museum website for more
information at www.nhm.org.

Youth Committee
Open
Newsletter Staff:
Richard Rice - Publisher
Debora Ewing - Editor
(310) 284-4556
Sharlene Johnson Production Manager
Staff Writers Steve Scruggs
Dangil Jones

HOW ARE WE DOING? We would love to hear your comments, critiques or
suggestions. Please e-mail Debora Ewing at the following e-mail address and
your voice will be heard: dewing@proskauer.com

Parking Lot 3
Entrance at South West corner. Look for
security guard shed behind covered chain
link fence.

Contact Us:
PO Box 90069, Los Angeles, CA 90009
Phone/Fax: (323) 299-3798
Email: info@labue.org
Web Site: www.labue.org

Scuba diving is something to be shared and the

Los Angeles Black Underwater Explorers
would like to introduce you to …

This DISCOVER SCUBA Program is designed to briefly introduce individuals to a new world and to
help prepare non-divers for a dive training certification program. Certified divers will be available to
answer questions and provide support throughout the entire Program. Featured components are:
Introduction to the world of S C U B A and equipment review
Pool session with certified divers (optional)
dive shop tour

WHEN: Saturday, Oct. 30, 2010 @ 9:00 A.M. until Noon
WHERE: PACIFIC WILDERNESS 1719 So Pacific Ave.; San Pedro 90731 (310) 833 2422
COST: $15.00 per person
Call 661 729 6626 to sign-up

DISCOVER SCUBA II
Application
2010
Name _______________________________ Birth Date ______________
Address _________________City _________State ______Zip ________
Day Ph # ____________Eve Ph # ___________Cell Ph #____________
E-address ____________________ Referred by ___________________
Amount

$15.00

** Make check payable to LABUE
(check all that are applicable)

< > I am a good swimmer
< > I am comfortable in the ocean
< > I have snorkeled before
< > I am ready to enroll in a training class
< > I currently do not have any physical health and/or other condition issues
(if so, please see Program Leader)

Waiver

I __________________, hereby agree to participate in the Los Angeles Black Underwater Explorers’ (LABUE) DISCOVER
SCUBA Program and agree to abide by all club rules. I acknowledge that I am voluntarily participating with full knowledge of the potential dangers of scuba and dive-related activities. In consideration of my application acceptance, I agree
to assume all risks of bodily injury, death or property damage; arising out of or in connection with my participation in
LABUE activities. I also agree to release, indemnify, defend and hold harmless LABUE and their members and officers
from any liability arising out of or in connection with my participating in LABUE activities. I further agree that this release and indemnification is intended to be as broad and inclusive as is permitted by the laws of the State of California. I
have carefully read this release and fully understand its contents. I sign this release of my own free will with full knowledge of its significance.

_____________________________
Participant’s Signature

__________________________
Today’s Date

________________________
*Guardian’s Signature
* - required guardian’s signature as well as personal presence on premises during activity
for participants the minimum 10 yrs of age and under 19 yrs of age

PO BOX 90069, LOS ANGELES, CA 90009
(310) 337-1541
(310) 337-1542 FAX

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
For the Year ______
General Information
Name:____________________________________________________________Birthdate:___________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________
City:____________________________________ State:________________ Zip:___________________
Day Phone:_______________________________ Evening Phone:_______________________________
Fax:_____________________________________ E-Mail:_____________________________________
Referred By: __________________________________________________________________________________

Emergency Contact Name:_____________________________________ Phone No._________________
Certification Information:
Year First Certified:_____ No. of Dives _____ Date of Last Dive:_______ []Warm Water []Beach []Boat
Agency Certification
____________________ __________________________
____________________ __________________________
____________________ __________________________
Diving Preferences: [] Beach Dives [] Boat Dives [] Warm Water Dives
Amount: $ 30.00 [] Individual Membership [] New [] Renewal
$ 45.00 [] Family Membership [] New [] Renewal
$ 300.00 [] Lifetime Individual
$ 450.00 [] Lifetime Family
***Please make checks payable to: “Los Angeles Black Underwater Explorers” or “LABUE”
WAIVER
I ____________________________, hereby apply for membership in the Los Angeles Black Underwater Explorers
(LABUE) and agree to abide by all club rules. I acknowledge that I will be voluntarily participating in LABUE
events with full knowledge of the potential dangers of scuba diving and diving related activities. In consideration of
your acceptance of this application and my membership in LABUE, I agree to assume all risks of bodily injury, death
or property damage, arising out of or in connection with my participation in LABUE activities. I also agree to release, indemnify, defend and hold harmless LABUE and their members and officers, from any liability arising out of
or in connection with my participation in LABUE activities. I further agree that this release and indemnification is
intended to be as broad and inclusive as is permitted by the laws of the State of California. I have carefully read this
release and fully understand its contents. I sign this release of my own free will with full knowledge of its significance.
Signature: ________________________________ Date: __________________________________

